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America Looks Outward 

 U.S. expansion shifted after 1890 

 Strategically placed islands taken, intended only as 
colonies  

 Historian Samuel F. Bernis  

– Overseas expansion described as “the great aberration,” a 
time when the country adopted expansionists policies that 
did not fit with prior experience. 

 Cornell Professor, Walter LaFeber 

– “the United States did not set out on an expansionist path 
in the late 1890s in a sudden, spur-of-the-moment fashion. 
The overseas empire that Americans controlled in 1900 
was not a break in their history, but a natural culmination.” 



Catching the Spirit of Empire 

 Domestic concerns dominated the post-Civil War years 

– Americans enjoyed “free security” sheltered by two oceans and the 
British navy 

– Sense of isolationism spread 

 1870s brought new interest in areas beyond U.S. boundaries 

 Internationalism began to replace nationalism 

– Growing internationalism stemmed from telegraphs, telephones 

– Many interested in expansion 

– Few interested in imperialism, the imposition of control over others 
through annexation, military conquest, or economic domination 



Reasons for Expansion 

 Expansion abroad sought to gain markets 

– 1870 $393 million in exports 

– 1890 $858 million in exports 

– 1900 $1.4 billion in exports 

– In 1898 U.S. exported more than it imported 

 Evolutionary ideas encouraged expansion to give 
guidance to native peoples elsewhere 

 Missionary spirit expressed in Josiah Strong’s popular 
Our Country: Its Possible Future and Its Present Crisis 
(1885) 



Foreign Policy Approaches: 1867–1900 

 Expansionist foreign policy 

 Acquisitions: Alaska, Midway Islands  

 Eroded European influence in Latin America 

– Diverted Latin American trade from Europe 
through a series of reciprocity treaties  

– U.S. supported Venezuela against Great Britain 



The Lure of Hawaii and Samoa 

 1875: U.S. granted Hawaiian sugar 
free entry  

 Queen Liliuokalani retaliated for 
McKinley Tariff, attempted to 
reduce U.S. influence 

 1893: American settlers pulled off 
coup  

 1898: Hawaii made U.S.  possession 

 1872: U.S. granted port facilities in 
Samoa 

 1899: U.S. shared control with 
Germany 



Hawaiian Islands 



The New Navy 

 Alfred Mahan argued that overseas 
markets were essential for industrial 
surpluses 

 Large merchant marine, strong navy 
needed 

 1889: Secretary of Navy 
Benjamin Tracy supervised a 
program of naval construction  

 U.S. gained offensive capability 
at sea  

Alfred Mahan 

Benjamin Tracy 



War with Spain 

 The war increased overseas possessions  

 It also gained U.S. recognition as a “world power” 

 Americans became convinced they had a special destiny 

Charge of the Rough Riders at San Juan Hill, by Frederic Remington 



A War for Principle 
 February, 1895: Rebellion in Cuba 

 “Yellow press” whipped up U.S. sentiment to favor Cuban 
independence 

 McKinley gained Spanish concessions  

 February, 1898: Explosion of the Maine 

 April 19: Congress declared Cuba independent, passed “Teller   
Amendment” 

 April 25: U.S. declared war on      
Spain 

The sunken USS Maine 



“A Splendid Little War” 

 U.S. regular army small, ill-prepared  

 Problems of equipment and supply 

– Regulars possessed latest Krag-Jorgensen rifles 

– Guard units possessed old Springfield rifles 

 Most soldiers fight in National Guard units 



“Smoked Yankees” 
 African Americans 

served in army 
Guard units 

 Black troops 
resisted 
segregation 

 African American 
soldiers won 26 
Certificates of 
Merit, 5 
Congressional 
Medals of Honor 

Detail from Charge of the 24th and 25th Colored 

Infantry and Rescue of Rough Riders at San Juan Hill, 

July 2, 1898 depicting the Battle of San Juan Hill 



The Course of the War 

 May 1: Commodore George Dewey captured 
Manila Bay 

 June: Cuba invaded 

 July: Santiago surrendered, Puerto Rico 
occupied 

 August 13: Philippines surrendered 



Spanish-American War: Pacific Theater 
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Acquisition of Empire 

 Fate of the Philippines was the thorniest issue 
at the peace negotiations 

 December, 1898: Treaty of Paris 

– Cuba independent 

– U.S. acquires Puerto Rico, Guam, Philippines 



The Treaty of Paris Debate 

 Debate over annexation of the Philippines  

 Opponents formed the Anti-Imperialist League 

– Against big armies, government, and debt 

– Republican ideals incompatible with imperialism 

 February, 1899: Ratification of peace treaty 
made U.S. a colonizing nation 



American Empire, 1900 



Guerrilla Warfare in the Philippines 

 1898–1901: Emilio Aguinaldo led Philippine 
independence movement 

 Filipinos used guerilla war tactics,       
U.S. adopted tactics Spanish used          
in Cuba 

 1901: U.S. replaced military with       
civil rule  

– Local self-government permitted 

– Schedule established for independence 

 July 4, 1946: Philippine independence 



World Colonial Empires, 1900 



Governing the Empire 

 Supreme Court permitted selective application 
of the Constitution to new territories 

 Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico organized as 
territories, inhabitants made U.S. citizens 

 Navy controlled Guam  

 Cuban constitution ended U.S. occupation 

 Platt Amendment: U.S. given right to 
intervene in Cuban affairs 

 



The Open Door 

 March, 1900: “Open Door” policy in China 

– No European nation should carve out a sphere of 
influence in China and exclude others from trading 
in the area 

 Despite American claims to the contrary, other 
countries did not accept it 

 Policy opened the potential for later conflict 
with expansion-minded powers in Pacific 



Outcome of the War with Spain 

 Teddy Roosevelt a war 
hero 

 Set back the cause of 
civil rights for African 
Americans  

 Confirmed Republicans 
as majority party 

 U.S. soldiers stationed 
outside the country 


